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Location of Sources of Voltage Unbalance in an
Interconnected Network
P. Paranavithana, Student Member, IEEE, S. Perera, Member, IEEE
Abstract— Identification of principal contributors to voltage
unbalance and hence the implementation of suitable corrective
measures has become an issue of concern for some network
providers. In order to comply with stipulated limits, these net-
work service providers require the development of quantitative
measures that are reliable. For simple radial networks, the
identification of sources may be seen as a trivial task. However,
for interconnected networks which contain untransposed trans-
mission lines and unbalanced loads, the identification of sources
of unbalance is a non-trivial task. This paper gives a systematic
theoretical approach that can be used to study the voltage
unbalance behaviour exhibited by line and load asymmetries
in interconnected network environments. A study network is
initially analysed, and the outcomes are employed to develop
a new concept termed ‘voltage unbalance emission vector’ to
ascertain the overall influence made by an asymmetrical line
or a load on voltage unbalance in a global sense. Using the
voltage unbalance emission vectors of individual lines and loads,
a technique has been developed which enables the identification of
dominant contributors to voltage unbalance levels. Assessments
made employing the above technique on the study system are
confirmed using unbalanced load flow analysis.
Index Terms— power quality, voltage unbalance, intercon-
nected networks, untransposed lines, unbalanced loads
I. INTRODUCTION
PRESENCE of voltage unbalance in electricity transmis-sion and distribution networks arising as a result of
unbalanced installations and system inherent asymmetries has
continued to be an issue of concern mainly because of
the difficulties found by some network service providers in
maintaining acceptable levels. Further, due to the insufficient
knowledge on the interactive behaviour of numerous sources
of unbalance existing in interconnected network environments,
making judgements on contributors to these excessive voltage
unbalance levels and hence on suitable corrective measures are
seen to be challenges.
With the recent release of the IEC Technical Report IEC/TR
61000-3-13 [1] there is also the requirement not only to
allocate voltage unbalance emission limits to customer loads
but also to assess the compliance. Hence the identification
of contributors to voltage unbalance is seen to be a topic of
interest.
This paper presents a summary of the deterministic studies
carried out on a 66kV interconnected sub-transmission system
which experiences voltage unbalance levels above the 1%
stipulated level (applicable code requireent), with the objective
of developing an insight into the role of each of the sources of
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unbalance (untransposed lines and unbalanced loads) towards
the excessive voltage unbalance levels. Behaviour of each of
the sub-transmission lines and loads is observed using unbal-
anced load flow analysis in terms of a new concept termed
‘voltage unbalance emission vector’ derived from IEC/TR
61000-3-13. Based on this, a theoretical approach that can be
used to facilitate the identification of the level of contribution
made by individual sources is developed.
II. STUDY SYSTEM
The 66kV interconnected sub-transmission system under
studied shown in Fig. 1 is connected to the EHV transmission
system at S1 (bulk supply point: BSP) where the voltage
unbalance has been measured to be negligible. System is
divided into three sub-parts: upstream (US), central part (CP)
and downstream (DS), for convenience in presenting. Some of
the transmission lines of the system are longer than 50km and
are not systematically transposed (it is not a general practice
to transpose at this voltage level). Levels of voltage unbalance
that exist at the load busbars S7, S8 and S9 have been noted
to exceed 2%, in addition to the significant levels (1.2%) even
at the upstream busbars S2 and S4 during the peak demand
periods. Initial studies have revealed that significant degree of
load asymmetry existed at busbars S7 and S8. In general, the
voltage unbalance levels in the system have decreased after
balancing the loads at these busbars, but the improvement has
not been significant enough to bring these levels below the 1%
code requirement.
III. VOLTAGE UNBALANCE BEHAVIOUR OF
UNTRANSPOSED LINES
With the view to develop a theoretical basis describing the
voltage unbalance behaviour of an asymmetrical line operating
in an interconnected environment, behaviour exhibited by the
individual lines of the study system are established in terms
of the voltage unbalance emission vectors using unbalanced
load flow analysis. This is accomplished by synthesising an
operating scenario of the network such that:
(a) the line of which the behavior to be observed (labelled as
‘line under observation’) is set up using its actual construction,
(b) remaining lines are ideally transposed,
(c) the loads (PQ type) are assumed to be balanced.
This leaves the line under observation as the only primary
source of voltage unbalance operating in the system.
A. Magnitudes of Emission Vectors
Fig. 2 illustrates the resulting voltage unbalance factors
(VUF) corresponding to a selected time stamp which lies
978-1-4244-4241-6/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEE
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within the system peak, obtained at the various busbars (S2 -
S9 of Fig. 1) by applying each of the lines (one at a time) as
a line under observation. Lines A, D, F, I and J are seen to
cause relatively high voltage unbalance levels in an average
sense. Emissions from lines E, G, H and K can be noted to
be negligible, whereas the influence of lines B, C, L, M, and
N cannot be completely ignored.
These results have been analysed in detail by giving atten-
tion to the line asymmetry (|Z−+|, where Z−+ is the coupling
impedance between negative and positive sequence networks
of a line), line loading level (|I+|, where I+ is the positive
sequence current in a line) and location (ie. whether the line
is in the direct path connecting BSP and CP and/or DS) of
the line in the network [2], [3]. Term representing the product
|Z−+I+| of a line and the location of that line in the network
were identified as the features which influence the voltage
unbalance levels at the various busbars. As an example, a
line located in the BSP-CP-US path (eg. line J) introduces
relatively high level of emission than a line which is not
located in BSP-CP-US path (eg. line B) for a given value
of the term |Z−+I+|.
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Fig. 1. 66kV sub-transmission system under study
B. Phase Angles of Emission Vectors
Fig. 3 illustrates the phase angles (θLinei) of the negative
sequence voltages at busbars S2, S4 and S6 - S9 (which are
identified as the mostly affected busbars by the asymmetrical
sub-transmission network [2], [3], [4]) caused by the individual
lines under observation A - D, F, I, J and L - N (which
introduce considerable emission as noted in Fig. 2). It is seen
from Fig. 3 that the above individual lines lead to a unique
and nearly constant phase angle across all the busbars. This
angle θLinei can also be derived using the vector −Z−+I+
corresponding to the line under observation.
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Fig. 3. Phase angles of the nodal negative sequence voltages caused by the
individual lines
C. Overall Behaviour of an Individual Line
Based on the discussion and the results presented above in
Sub Sections III-A, III-B it can be seen that the overall impact
(magnitude, phase) on voltage unbalance of an asymmetrical
line operating in an interconnected environment can be repre-
sented using a unique emission vector of which:
(a) the magnitude can be assessed by examining the term
|Z−+I+| of the line and the location of that line,
(b) the phase angle can be derived by examining the phase
angle of the vector −Z−+I+ associated with that line.
D. Resultant Behaviour of all Asymmetrical Lines
Superposition of the emission vectors corresponding to all
individual asymmetrical lines establishes a clear picture of
the behaviour of the entire asymmetrical network [2]. This
facilitates the evaluation of the role of each line in determining
the resultant influence made by system inherent asymmetries.
Based on the results presented in Figs. 2 and 3, to establish
the impact of a particular line in a general sense a represen-
tative single emission vector can be established. This single
emission vector can be established by adding the individual
emission magnitudes corresponding to that line as the phase
angle is seen to be uniform. Following this process for the
study system, Fig. 4 illustrates the representative emission
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vectors established for the individual lines (A - D, F, I, J
and L - N) of which the emission levels were seen to be
considerable. This also shows the resultant influence of the
system inherent asymmetries which is derived by adding the
individual vectors. Contributions of lines A and F to the
resultant voltage unbalance levels are seen to be dominant as
the corresponding vectors lie in close proximity to the resultant
vector. Although vector I is displaced slightly away from the
resultant vector, it being the line which causes the highest level
of emission on its own, can make a significant contribution
to the resultant emission levels. Considerable phase deviation
exhibited by vector J from the resultant vector can make
it a less of a contributor. The positioning of vector D in
comparison to the resultant vector suggests that it can make
a negative contribution, or in other words assist in counter
balancing some of the emissions caused by the other lines.
E. Validation of the Resultant Behaviour of the Aysmmetrical
Lines through Unbalanced Load Flow Analysis
This section presents the results obtained using unbalanced
load flow analysis which can be used to verify the outcomes
obtained above. Fig. 5 illustrates the nodal contributions made
by the individual lines to the resultant voltage unbalance levels
(caused by the lines). This clearly demonstrates the dominant
contributions made by lines A, F and I, as identified. Further,
the assessments made on the role of line J as a less of a
contributor although the emission on its own is significant, and
line D as a negative contributor are seen to be in agreement
with the results presented in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 4. Representation of the voltage unbalance behavior exhibited by the
lines
IV. VOLTAGE UNBALANCE BEHAVIOUR OF UNBALANCED
LOADS
As in the case of the approach taken to investigate the
impact of the individual asymmetrical lines, the impact of the
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Fig. 5. Nodal contributions made by the individual lines to the resultant
emission levels caused by all the lines
individual loads can be obtained by considering a single load
at a time (‘load under observation’) while all the other loads
and the network are parameterised to represent a balanced
behaviour.
A. Magnitudes of Emission Vectors
Fig. 6 illustrates the resulting VUF values correspond to the
considered time stamp arising at the various busbars (S2 - S9)
by applying each of the unbalanced loads (one at a time) as
a load under observation. Loads S2, S4 and S8 seem to cause
relatively high levels of voltage unbalance emission. Influence
of the loads S7 and S9 is moderate while the impact of the
load S3 is seen to be negligible. Through analysis of these
results, it can be observed that the degree of load asymmetry
and the location of the load busbar in the network are the
factors that needs consideration when evaluating the voltage
unbalance emission levels introduced by individual loads [4].
For example, a load connected at DS causes relatively high
emission level than a load supplied by US/CP for a given
level of asymmetry.
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Fig. 6. Nodal voltage unbalance levels caused by the individual loads
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B. Phase Angles of Emission Vectors
Fig. 7 illustrates the phase angles (θLi) of the negative
sequence voltages at the busbars (S2 - S9) caused by the
individual loads S2, S4, S7 - S9 (which introduce considerable
emissions as noted in Fig. 6). Fig. 7 indicates that the above
individual loads give rise to a nearly unique and constant phase
angle across all the busbars. It has also been noted that the
angle θLi arising as a result of a load under observation at the
various busbars can be derived using the the vector component
−Z++I−Li where Z++ is the positive sequence impedance of
any line and I−Li is the negative sequence current in any line
caused by the unbalanced load under observation. Phase angle
of the impedance Z++ depends only on the X/R ratio of a line
which has been noted to be nearly identical for all lines in the
network. Phase angle of the negative sequence current I−Li
is primarily determined by the order of the power distribution
across the three-phases of load Li.
C. Overall Behaviour of an Unbalanced Load
As in the case of an asymmetrical line, overall voltage
unbalance behaviour of an unbalanced load operating in an
interconnected environment can be represented using a single
emission vector of which the:
(a) magnitude can be relatively assessed by examining the
degree of asymmetry associated with the load and its locations
in the network,
(b) phase angle can be derived by examining the vector
−Z++I−Li associated with the load under observation.
D. Resultant Behaviour of Unbalanced Loads
As in the case of the asymmetrical network, a complete
picture of the role played by the unbalanced loads can be
illustrated using Fig. 8 which shows the emission vectors
representing both the magnitudes (Fig. 6) and the phase angles
(Fig. 7) of the individual loads (S2, S4, S7 - S9) of which
the emission levels were significant. This also shows the
resultant influence of the loads, which is derived by adding
the individual vectors.
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Load at S4 
Load at S9 
Load at S8 
Load at S7 
Resultant
(loads) 
Fig. 8. Representation of the voltage unbalance behavior exhibited by the
loads
V. COMBINED BEHAVIOUR OF LINE AND LOAD
ASYMMETRIES
Superimposition of the emission vectors of individual lines
(Fig. 4) and loads (Fig. 8) establishes a basis for understanding
of the overall voltage unbalance behavior exhibited the entire
system thus facilitating the assessment of the contribution
made by each single source of unbalance.
A. Assessments Using the Proposed Approach
Resultant impact on the entire system on voltage unbalance
is demonstrated using a single vector in Fig. 9, which is es-
tablished by adding the resultant emission vectors representing
the influence of the lines (Fig. 4) and the loads (Fig. 8). Fig. 9
illustrates that approximately 40% of the total contribution is
made by the loads, whereas the contribution made by the lines
is approximately by 60%.
Resultant
(loads)
Resultant
(lines + loads) 
Resultant
(lines)
Fig. 9. Representation of the voltage unbalance behavior exhibited by the
entire system
Observation of Fig. 4, Fig. 8 and the resultant vector
(network + loads) in Fig. 9 suggests that among all the
individual sources which give rise to voltage unbalance, lines F
and I, being the largest and the closest vectors to the resultant
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vector, can be identified as the leading contributors to the
overall voltage unbalance problem. In addition the vectors
corresponding to, line A, and the loads S2 and S4, being
vectors of relative large magnitudes and closer to the resultant
vector, can be seen to contribute significantly to the problem
supporting the two leading contributors (lines F and I) to
aggravate the resultant emission levels. Lines D and L, and
the load S7 can be identified as negative contributors based
on the considerable phase displacement associated with their
vectors relative to the resultant vector. Load S8 of which
the emission level on its own was significant can be seen
as a minor contributor as the corresponding vector is nearly
orthogonal to the resultant vector.
B. Validation of the Behaviour of the Entire System through
Unbalanced Load Flow Analysis
Fig. 10 illustrates the individual contributions made by the
network and the loads to the resultant voltage unbalance levels
at busbars S2, S4 and S6 - S9 (which are identified as the
critical busbars [4]) derived employing the results obtained
from unbalanced load flow analysis. This demonstrates that
the asymmetry associated with the network and the loads
contributes approximately by 60%-70% and 25%-30% respec-
tively to the resultant voltage unbalance levels at the critical
busbars indicating that these results are in close agreement
with the assessment done using emission vectors.
Nodal level contributions (derived using unbalanced load
flow results) made by the individual loads and the lines to
the resultant voltage unbalance levels are presented using
a stacked bar graph in Fig. 11. Assessment made using
the emission vector approach can be further justified noting
(a) highest positive bars associated with lines F and I (b)
considerably higher positive bars for line A and loads S2 and
S4 (c) negative bars of lines D and L and load S7 and (d)
smaller positive bar associated with load S8.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
The work presented in this paper covers a deterministic
study, employing a study system, with a view to understand
the level of contributions made by untransposed lines and
unbalanced loads operating in interconnected environments in
relation to the problem of voltage unbalance. Following major
conclusions can be drawn from the study:
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(a) A complete picture of the role played by asymmetri-
cal transmission lines in relation to the problem of voltage
unbalance can be generally established using the voltage
unbalance emission vectors which can be derived by observing
the associated impedance Z−+ (magnitude and phase angle),
loading level (|I+|) and location of the individual lines.
(b) Similarly, it is also possible to establish the overall voltage
unbalance behaviour of individual loads by examining the
associated degree of asymmetry, order of power distribution
across the three-phases and location of individual loads in the
network.
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